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The weather is at last fine, and just now I am confined ;ain. It is called an inflammation in my eyes, but I say
the gout, as Lady Dorchester4 said to Ratcliffe5, ' Doctor, hatever illness I have, always have an eye to the pox.' ae gout is such a harlequin, that it wears any dress, and ips from one place to another. It is not quite prudent
write with this disorder, but it is going off, and I am ipatient to show you that my ingratitude is gone off too. There has been a violent clap of thunder here. T'other orning the King, with all his lightnings about him, >peared suddenly in the Parliament, ordered four privy 'Unsellors, not peers, to follow him into the chamber and fc at his feet, where he bid them read a discours, in which } informed the Giants, that they are nothing but magistrates id rebels, and that he alone is Jupiter omnipotent and nniscient. He forbids union with the Titans of other irliaments, and prohibits their forging and printing any ore remonstrances in Oetna. They may whisper in his vine ear, but no more murmurs. He then dispatched courier to Eouen, for three presidents, whom he sent back jain still more haughtily, only referring them to his scours. As he crossed the Pontneuf, he met his neighbour ie Bon Dieu, lighted from his Eagle, kneeled down in the rt, and as Trinculo says in the Tempest, acknowledged the iceroy over him. The new God's back was no sooner irned, than Messieurs the Titans appointed a committee to insider what was to be done. They sat several days and ghts—and what do you think was the first thing they jtermined—to send three of their body, now shrunk like llton's devils to pigmies, to condole on the death of King
< Catherine   Sedley   (1657-1717),	Ossory of Sept. 28,1786.
•untess of Dorchester (1689), mis-	B Dr. John Badoliffe (1650-1714),
ess of the Duke of York (afterwards	the famous physician, and benefactor
unes II); for another instance of	of the University of Oxford and of
it outspokenness, see letter to Lady	St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

